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INFORMATION
Neither ERS nor the Trust has corrected or edited the candidates’ statements in any way. The views expressed 
on the following pages are those of the candidates only, and similarly the statements of fact and assertions 
expressed are made solely by the candidates and have not been validated by the Trust.

If you require these election statements in large print or in other languages, please contact Ciara Norris 
at ERS on 020 8365 8909, or via email at ciara.norris@electoralreform.co.uk
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Ian Owen
It has been a delight to represent the people of Wyre for the last 3 years and I relish the opportunity to 
continue for another 3.

Over the last 3 years I have

      •    Chaired the Membership Committee, Attended Health Informatics and Finance Committees and 
Ward Visits

      •    Attended Council of Governor meetings, Training, Board of Directors and been involved in the 
interview process for our latest Chair and Non-Exec Directors

      •    Represented the Council of Governors in CQC inspections and at local, regional and national NHS 
events

By qualification I am a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy but more importantly I’m a local 
guy who has been to schools and lived in Fleetwood, Poulton and Cleveleys for 50 years – I’ve had plenty of experience 
attending the Vic over the years including being treated for cancer in 2005.

The experience that I have from working locally in the Civil Service and Councils for 17 years added to 21 years within 
multi-national companies enables me to offer both challenge and advice where needed. My current day job as a UK Industry 
Director for an Australian Technology company helps me stay at the forefront of business and technology so I can leverage 
this knowledge for the benefit of the people of Wyre.

It is important to have a local voice in a very challenging NHS:  I understand how Health works and indeed how sometimes it 
doesn’t.

I would welcome your vote, I’m here for you!

Declaration of Interests:
Political Party: None
Financial or other interest in the Trust: None

Lord Ross Sykes
For 5 consecutive years I was voted as the Health, Well Being and Disability Officer for the Constituency 
of Wyre and Preston North for the Constituency of Labour Party representing those on long term medical 
conditions to ensure they receive the best medical care.  I am so proud for all our Nurses, Doctors 
Surgeons, Physio etc who provide first class care when we need it. I am a loyal NHS Campaigner and 
Activist and I marched to Parliament when our Jr Doctors and Nurses where getting a rough deal by the 
Health Minister who at the time was Jeremy Hunt and only receiving 1% pay rise

 I am a disabled man who is the CEO of my own company and I am in my element in solving problems 
that can be solved so nobody is affected and everybody is happy. If I am elected as your NHS Governor 
for Wyre I will represent you so that your medical care doesn’t affect your condition. I will work with 
NHS Executive Directors, Doctors, Surgeons and work with them so that we still maintain high standards 
despite of any further cuts.

If I am elected as Governor for Wyre I would bring to the table my skills of problem solving, working as part of a team as 
well as listening skills of the NHS as well as listening to the people I am representing in Wyre. I will work closely with all the 
Management and Council of Governors of Blackpool Teaching Hospital NHS (statement cut at word limit)

Declaration of Interests:
Political Party: Conservative
Financial or other interest in the Trust: None
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look to use this knowledge to support services across Wyre. Part of the innovative work we are doing in Blackpool is 
designing services that are trauma informed, and this is an ethos which I believe needs to be embedded across all statutory 
services.  I have extensive experience in service design and delivery and strongly believe that these need to be done in 
partnership with the communities they seek to engage.

Declaration of Interests:
Political Party: None
Financial or other interest in the Trust: None

Patricia Mary Greenhough
I qualified as a nurse in 1973 from Blackpool Victoria Hospital and spent my career in the NHS working 
in different areas of the UK.  Over the last seven years, I became a Volunteer Town Councillor and was 
asked to become a Councillor for Health, a position I resigned in 2018.  Now retired from the NHS, I 
feel the knowledge I gained throughout my career would be useful for continuation and improvement.  
I attend the Care Commissioning Group meetings which allows me to gain more knowledge of 
different aspects of the NHS, but also allows me to speak up for the Wyre community.  The Wyre region 
incorporates rural as well as town Health Centres.  I am keen to improve public transport to allow easier 
access for all patients to receive appropriate health care.  One of my concerns is accessing Fleetwood 
Walk in Centre, something I hope to improve.  I am aware of the staffing difficulties, I do believe there is 
a way of improving the staffing levels, without putting more stress onto the already hard-working staff 

within the NHS. .  I hope you will support my application and I promise to listen and hopefully improve aspects of the Wyre 
region.

Declaration of Interests:
Political Party: None
Financial or other interest in the Trust: None

Pauline Kennedy
After many years of working in the Public Sector in a diverse range of managerial, training and specialist 
roles, I am finding that retirement allows me to pursue interests closer to my heart and utilise skills 
gained over a professional career. I am a carer to my disabled husband, a mother and grandmother and 
have been resident in Fleetwood for over 30 years.

I am the Chair of Fleetwood Surgery PPG and also a Trustee of Healthier Fleetwood. I should like to take 
on the role of a Governor to expand my current involvement in Primary Care and extend this to the next 
level of care. I am knowledgeable about the significant issues faced by the residents of Fleetwood and 
how this can impact on health. My family and I have experienced BTH both as in and out patients.

I am an active member of an organisation called Just Good Friends set up to combat loneliness and social 
isolation. I also attend a local initiative called Health and Harmony which meets weekly to sing and improve health.

I have been fortunate to have been filmed for a couple of NHS videos and am an ambassador for the LCIA Test Bed. I have 
addressed meetings of senior NHS staff and spoken at various conferences.

If elected, I promise to represent Fleetwood to the best of my ability, making sure our voice is heard and our needs 
considered. I am comfortable dealing with all kinds of people and a skilled communicator.

Declaration of Interests:
Political Party: None
Financial or other interest in the Trust: None

Howard John Ballard
I have lived on the Fylde coast for the last 39 years and my main interest is in Health concerns and how 
to improve services.

I am on the influence panel for Blackpool Teaching Hospital and the Clinical Commissioning Group, 
Chairman of the Lancashire PIES ( Patients Involvement and Engagement Senate ) which is part of the 
innovation Agency for the NHS for Lancashire, Cumbria, Merseyside and Cheshire. Vice-Chairman of 
the Thornton Practice PPG ( Patients Participation Group ) Vice-Chairman of the North West Employers 
Strategic Scrutiny.

I work for the Co-op as a Community Engagement Officer (Member Pioneer) to work with the local 
community and the three local charities that are chosen each year so local funds raised stay local i.e. 

social isolation and loneliness, modern slavery and wellbeing and open spaces.

I would like the opportunity to represent the residents of Wyre on the Council of Governors.

Declaration of Interests:
Political Party: Conservatives
Financial or other interest in the Trust: Member of the influence panel

Sue Crouch
I have lived in Wyre for most of my adult life, working across the Fylde Coast, firstly as a teacher and 
more latterly as a senior local authority officer in Education and Children’s Services. Now retired from 
professional life, I endeavour to deploy some of my time and skills as a governor for the Trust. I am also a 
trustee for Fylde Coast Women’s Aid.

Since becoming a governor in 2016 and subsequently being elected as the Lead Governor, I have worked 
hard with my governor colleagues to improve transparency within the Trust and generally to sustain a 
focus on matters of quality, so as to secure better outcomes for all of us as patients and Trust members. 
During the last eighteen months, our governing body has also appointed a new Chair and several new 
non-executive directors to drive forward this quality agenda.

Much more, however, remains to be done and I believe that the governing body has an important role to play in representing 
the membership and, in particular, holding the Board to account for improvements in its services both within the hospital 
setting and across the community. I am passionate about ensuring that the modernisation of the NHS remains true to its 
constitution ie services based on need, accessible to all and properly accountable to the communities that they serve. I hope, 
therefore, that you will consider re-electing me as one of your Wyre representatives.

Thank-you for your interest in this election.

Declaration of Interests:
Political Party: None
Financial or other interest in the Trust: None

Merle Davies
I was brought up in Rossall and returned to Wyre 18 years ago to continue my career which has included 
working internationally, leading a national voluntary service organisation and senior posts in local, 
regional and central government.

For the past five years I have led a £45million programme to change outcomes for Blackpool’s youngest 
children through innovative and sustainable service design and delivery.

Through this work, I have had the privilege of working with BTH on the enhanced Health Visiting Service 
which has been transformed so that Blackpool parents now receive eight visits from their Health Visitor, 
instead of the national average of five. This programme has received significant national interest and 
is seen as a benchmark for best practice and improved the parent experience. I am also working with 

Harvard University as the only UK site to receive ‘Frontiers of Innovation’ accreditation for its work with the community and 
parents.

In my professional life I work alongside leading international academics in the field of early child development and I would 
Please see over
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